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Parish Directory 2020
Telephone numbers appear after name – Ipswich (01473) unless otherwise specified.

RECTOR

Reverend Canon Ian Wilson, The Rectory, Ipswich Road, Nacton, IP10 0HY 01473 659875 revcanian@yahoo.com

CURATE

The Reverend Sarah Jenkins, 01394 448936 revdsarahjenkins@gmail.com

ASSISTANT BENEFICE CLERGY
The Reverend Harry Stalker (SSM), Ascot House, 2 Ascot Drive, Felixstowe IP11 9DW 01394 210826
READERS
Mr. Stephen Harvey, 29 Falkenham Road, Kirton IP10 0NP
Mrs Ann Patton, 14 Falkenham Road, Kirton IP10 0QW
Mrs. Janet Stalker, Ascot House,2 Ascot Drive, Felixstowe IP11 9DW
Mr. Roy Tricker (Lay Canon Emeritus), 329 Felixstowe Road, Ipswich IP3 9BU

01394 448780
01394 44874
01394 210826
01473 718267

The Benefice comprises the parishes of Bucklesham, Falkenham, Hemley, Kirton, Levington, Nacton, Newbourne and
Waldringfield in the Deanery of Colneys in the Diocese of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich.

CHURCHWARDEN
TREASURER
PCC SECRETARY
ORGANIST

ST MARY’S CHURCH
BUCKLESHAM IP10 0DY

ST MARTIN’S CHURCH
NACTON IP10 0HZ

ST PETER’S CHURCH
LEVINGTON IP10 0LQ

Mr D. Wardle

Mrs J. Wyndham 659432
Mr Joe Liggett
659837
Mr R. Giles
659599
Mrs M. Liggett
659837
Mr M Gee
01394 282599

Dr E. Courtauld
Mrs M. Angus
Mr D. Gilkes
Dr E. Courtauld
Mr P. Bumstead

659713

Miss E. Fern
659457
Mrs R. Wardle 659713
Various

659773
659249
659348
659773
256356

CHURCH SERVICES – These are detailed in the magazine each month. Everyone welcome.
Baptisms, marriages, sick Communion etc. by arrangement with one of the Ministry Team (see above).
When members of the Clergy or Readers are not available, the Churchwarden should be contacted.
PLAYGROUP
TODDLER GROUP
1ST ORWELL SEA SCOUTS

Nacton Village Hall, Daily for 2½ - 5 years Info. Meryl Taverner; Sue Winder; www.NBU5.co.uk
contact during sessions 659809
Nacton Village Hall, Tuesdays 1.30pm - 3.00pm
Information as above
1st Orwell Group (Scouts, Cubs and Beavers)

BUCKLESHAM LADIES’ GROUP Every second Thursday of the month

Mrs Joanne Forsyth 659987
Information Trudy Woollard 659654

MOTHERS’ UNION

First Wednesday of month, 2.00pm

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES

Bucklesham Village Hall, 3rd Wednesday 7.30pm
Levington Village Hall, 2nd Wednesday 7.30pm
Nacton Village Hall, 3rd Wednesday 7.30pm

CARPET BOWLS CLUB

Bucklesham
Nacton

COMMUNITY COUNCILS

Bucklesham
Chairman Mrs Rosemary Watson 659505
Nacton
Chairman Dr Jos Leeder 659032
Bucklesham
Chairman Mrs Ruth Johnson 655149 Clerk Mrs Angie Bugg 635341
Levington & Stratton Hall Chairman Mr David Long 659342 Clerk Mrs Angie Bugg 635341
Nacton
Chairman Mr Brian Hunt 659711
Clerk Ms Sue Brown 736519
Bucklesham
Headteacher Mrs Sue Todd 659389
Nacton
Headteacher Mrs Georgina Ryan 659370

PARISH COUNCILS

VILLAGE PRIMARY SCHOOLS
VILLAGE HALLS

Bucklesham
Levington
Nacton

Branch Leader Rev. Helen Davy 01394 270703
President Mrs Sheila Gregory 727622
President Mrs Marian Rose 659638
President Mrs Paula Warner 659231

Chairman Mr Derek Barrett 659821
Secretary Mrs Judy Smith, 11, Falmouth Close, Kesgrave 01473 239194

Bookings Secretary Mrs Evelyn Bloomfield 659504
Bookings Secretary Mrs Mary Wake 659627
Access via the village website: nacton.suffolk.cloud/village-hall

MOBILE LIBRARY
Every four weeks on Tuesdays– Nacton, Priory Park 9.20 – 9.40am, outside Village Shop 9.55 – 10.45am
Contact: 263838
Levington, Bridge Road Lay-by 10.55 – 11.10 am. Bucklesham, outside ‘Shannon’ 11.25 – 11.50am
MOBILE POST OFFICE
Outside George Court, The Street, Nacton
Mon. Tues. Wed. & Friday 8.30am - 10.30am
ORWELL STORES NACTON

Mr Robert Warner Mrs Paula Warner – The Street, Nacton
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659231

POLICE

Emergency 999

MAGAZINE EDITORS

MRS Helen Leeder & Dr Jos Leeder 25 Sawmill Lane, Nacton IP10 0HS

BUSINESS MANAGER
& ADVERTISING

Mr John Bailey, Long Reach, Stratton Hall Drift, Levington IP10 0LL
655023
Adverts are printed for the whole year in January. Email:longreachbaileys@gmail.com

Postal Secretary

Mrs Helen Robson, 3 Sawmill Lane, Nacton

Local Needs (non emergency)

613500
659032

659804
th

N.B. All items for publication in the Parish Magazine to be sent to the editors not later than the 20 of the month prior to
the month of publication. Email: nactonchurchmagazine@gmail.com
Annual subscription £6. By post £14.
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NICK DONCASTER CARS LIMITED
Grove Farm, Chapel Road, Bucklesham, Ipswich
M.O.T TESTING STATION, CAR SALES & SERVICE
Specialising in CITROEN and PEUGEOT
Sales : : Service : : Repairs : : M.O.T’s : : Cam Belt’s : : Tyres : : Exhausts : : Aircon/Repairs
Good selection of Used Cars : : New Citroens supplied to order
Full Servicing - All Models Catered

Call or ring for competitive prices - Free Local Collection & Delivery

0 1 3 9 4

4 4 8 8 6 0
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____________________________________________________________________
Cover picture: Levington creek by Swantje Holland
Cover design: Dennis Lindridge
Contributions for the May magazine should be sent to:
nactonchurchmagazine@gmail.com by the 20th April please.

_____________________________________________________________________
Editor’s note
This magazine was prepared before the medical emergency. Consequently, some
of the articles do not reflect the current situation.
_____________________________________________________________________

The Reverend Canon Ian Wilson
This year, Easter will be celebrated on Sunday 12th April. But, what is Easter all
about? Well, one of the best ways to find the answer to this question is to read the
Gospels in the New Testament and in particular to read Mark’s Gospel. Mark was
almost certainly the first Gospel to be written. It is also the shortest Gospel and is the
one that takes us on a daily journey with Jesus in the week that leads to his death
and resurrection - what is known as Holy Week - and almost a third of Mark’s Gospel
is dedicated to this journey. Of course, Jesus’ physical journey to Jerusalem begins
some time before his arrival in Jerusalem, but it is the Sunday known as Palm Sunday,
the Sunday before Easter, where it begins in earnest.
On the Sunday then, Mark tells us about Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem where he rides
into the city on a donkey and crowds are there the to greet him. Some spread their
cloaks on the ground. Others cut branches in the field and spread them on the road
and the people who went ahead of Jesus, and those that followed, shouted,
“Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the
coming of the kingdom of our ancestor David! Hosanna in the highest heaven!”
(Mark 11.9b-10)
On the Monday, Jesus goes to the Temple and drives out those who were buying and
selling in the Temple. He also turns over the tables of the moneychangers and said,
“Is it not written, ‘My house shall be called a house of prayer for all the nations’? But
you have made it a den of robbers”, and because of this actions, we are told that the
chief priests and the scribes ‘kept looking for a way to kill him’. (Mark 11. 15-18)
On the Tuesday, again in the Temple in Jerusalem, Jesus’ authority ‘to do these
things’ is challenged by the chief priest, the scribes and the elders, but Jesus
manages to turn the tables of the group of inquisitors and makes them look foolish.
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He then tells them the Parable of the Wicked Tenants which they take offence at and
results in them wanting to arrest Jesus, ‘but they feared the crowd, ‘so they left him
and went away’. Others try to trap him into saying something incriminating, but
again, he successfully sidesteps these and makes his inquisitors look foolish. (Mark
11.27-13.37 - a busy day!)
On the Wednesday, Mark tells us that ‘The chief priests and the scribes were looking
for a way to arrest Jesus by stealth and kill him’. That day Jesus also has a year’s
wages worth of ‘ointment of pure nard’ poured on his head (in recognition of his
imminent burial?) by an unnamed woman, and Judas decides to see the chief priests
to betray Jesus. They are ‘greatly pleased’ with this and promise to give him money.
(Mark 14.1-11)
On the Thursday (Maundy Thursday), Jesus has his last meal with his disciples where
tells them that one of his closest disciples will betray him. It also the meal where he
refers to the bread that they were to share as being his ‘body’ and the cup of wine
that they will all drink from as being ‘his blood’. It was also at this meal that Jesus
warns Peter that this is the night that he will deny he knows Jesus three times. After
the meal, Judas leaves to betray Jesus and Jesus takes the disciples to the Garden of
Gethsemane. Once there, having asked three of his closest disciples to ‘watch and
pray’, Jesus becomes aware that he will soon be killed, so he prays to God, ‘Abba,
Father, for you all things are possible, please take this cup from me; yet not what I
want, but what you want’. Judas then brings the arresting party to where Jesus is
and, having identified him ‘with a kiss’, they arrest Jesus. He is then taken before the
High Priest put on trial and is condemned to death for blasphemy. It is during this
trial that Peter denies he knows Jesus three times and on the third occasion even
swears that he does not know ‘this man’. (Mark 14.12-72 - an eventful day!)
On the Friday (Good Friday), as those who condemned Jesus to death the night
before had no authority to execute Jesus, they take him to the Roman who could,
Pontius Pilate. Pilate puts Jesus on trial and at the insistence of those who had access
to Pilate’s residence, he agrees to crucify Jesus. After being tormented by the
soldiers, Jesus is nailed to a cross at Golgotha (The place of the skull) and after hours
of agony and torment, Jesus cries out “My God, my God, why have you forsaken
me?” and dies. After the Romans ensure that Jesus is dead, Jospeh of Arimathea
takes Jesus’ body down from the cross, wraps him in a cloth and buries him in his
own tomb. There was no time to anoint Jesus before his burial as was customary as
the Sabbath was about to begin and this type of ‘work’ was not permitted. However,
we are told that ‘Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses saw where the
body was laid’. (Mark. 15.1-47 - an agonising day.)
On the Saturday (the Sabbath - Holy Saturday), Mark is silent because it is the
Sabbath and it is a time of mourning; a time to pray.
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On the Sunday (the first day of the week), Mark tells us that the women who saw
where Jesus was buried go back to the tomb, not to make sure he is still there, but to
anoint his body and then…?
Well, if you want to know how the story of Jesus ends, (or better still continues), why
not join us for our Easter celebration on Sunday 12th April. All the services across our
benefice are contained in the magazine.
With every blessing,
Ian
_____________________________________________________________________

Benefice Book Club
Interesting, distressing, well written, inspiring, emotional, challenging; some of the
descriptions by our members of the latest book Run Baby Run by Nicky Cruz. Nicky is
Puerto Rican and was a member of the infamous New York gang the Mau Maus in
the 1950s. He had a difficult and violent family background where he felt unloved
and became involved in drugs and violence himself, becoming a hardened criminal,
joining the Mau Maus and going on to become its leader; and all before he was 18
years old.
A visiting evangelist, David Wilkerson, saw something in Nicky and in spite of the
threat to his own safety, he pursued Nicky until the boy finally agreed to attend one
of David’s youth events. David told Nicky that Jesus loved him and would forgive him
for everything he had done; love being something Nicky had never experienced from
his background. He swaggered along with some of his other gang members not
realising that this would be a changing point in his life. He had a powerful conversion
which led to him becoming an evangelist himself, eventually founding the Nicky Cruz
Outreach, an evangelical Christian ministry. Now in his early 80s Nicky has written a
number of books and with his family, is still involved in his ministry, reaching out to
young people caught up in the drugs and gang culture.
It is a book of two halves, the first concentrating on the violence and exploits of Nicky
and his and other opposing gangs. The second is how he turned his life around,
studied at Bible college and became an evangelist himself. It is ultimately a book
about love, redemption and hope for the future through faith in Jesus Christ.
We are all aware some 60 years later of the continuing gang and drugs culture in our
own country as well as in America and elsewhere. One of our group taught Run Baby
Run to teenagers many years ago and said what a profound effect it had on many of
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those young lives. Perhaps as another suggested, this book should again be on the
curriculum at GCSE level in our schools.
Janet Stalker
_____________________________________________________________________

Nacton Women’s Institute
At our February meeting Pip Wright came to tell us about exploring East Anglia by
free bus pass. The bus pass is available at female state pension age to men or
women (no gender discrimination here!) for travel in England on local off-peak bus
services i.e. Monday – Friday 9.30am till 11.00pm. There are no time restrictions on
Saturdays, Sundays or Bank holidays. As long as one can read a timetable the
possibilities are endless, especially if combined with a car or train journey to a point
to start a day of exploring by bus. It has to be said, of course, that if one lives in a
village with a very poor bus service then you have to have other means to get out of
the village to begin with and sadly, rural bus services seem to be being withdrawn far
too frequently. However, as a dedicated bus pass user myself I can vouch for the fact
that there are some beautiful routes out there to see the countryside and enjoy our
towns and villages.
On Saturday February 22nd the annual WI village lunch was held – not such a high
attendance as some years but many thanks to all who did come and everyone who
provided food and/or helped on the day itself.
The next WI meeting will be held on Wednesday April 15th at 7.30pm in the village
hall and will feature a talk on “China past and present” with David and Anne Prynn.
Linda Rachel
_____________________________________________________________________

Levington Women’s Institute
The topic for our meeting in February was ‘Frauds and scams’, by member Lauren
Edmunds & her colleague, from Barclays Bank. This was extremely interesting &
useful. They quoted thought-provoking, real-life stories from their customers’
experiences. It was reassuring that, nowadays, banks have the power to question
customers if they suspect that a requested transaction is the result of a scam and
can, in certain circumstances, block a payment.
Several members attended our County Federation’s AGM at Trinity Park. As well as a
smattering of the usual AGM-type business, there are always a number of interesting
and inspiring speakers at this annual event. The keynote guest, this year, was
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Paralympian Danny Crates. Danny is a very likeable character & was very
entertaining. He told of his life following losing an arm in a horrific car accident at
the age of 20. He clearly has enormous reserves of mental strength as he told of his
recovery & decision to turn to athletics. He specialised in 800m sprinting and he is a
former world record holder in this event. He won gold medals in the Paralympic
Games, European Championships and World Championships. Unsurprisingly he now
makes his living as an inspirational speaker.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 8th April (Village Hall 7.30pm) when our speaker
will be from Suffolk One, talking about ‘Good Health & Fitness’ – something
important to us all, whatever our ages (though I doubt we will be able to challenge
Danny in the 800 metres!).
Marian Rose
_____________________________________________________________________

Bucklesham Brightwell & Foxhall WI
Our year began in January with the members paying our subs for the year, we then
settled down to a beetle drive. This is a time for members to catch up after
Christmas and socialise.
February's meeting was a talk by the Royal Agriculture Benevolent Institution given
by Lucy Bellefontaine. Lucy told us how the R.A.B.I. is celebrating 160 years
existence. The Queen is their patron. They cover all of East Anglia supporting
farming families who have to cope with floods, disease, mental health, homelessness
and death. They do lots of fund raising, combined with money left to them in
legacies, in order to cover all the help they give to the farming community. They also
have their own housing in Bury St. Edmunds for retired farmers.
Our March meeting will be our 92nd birthday which we will celebrate with other WIs.
Rosemary Farrow.
_____________________________________________________________________

Levington Gardening Club
On the evening of our 65th Flower Show, Saturday 11th July, everyone is welcome to
meet up at Levington Ship just after 5.00 pm. At 6.00pm we will be entertained by a
guitarist. Food will also be available. This will be a ticket only event and further
details will be available later. Meetings of the Gardening Club held in the Village Hall
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now begin at 7.00pm. At our last meeting in February we welcomed back Anne
Tweddle, who gave a very informative talk on pruning.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 22nd April when Karen Kenny will be talking about
‘All Things Herbs’.
Doreen Ralph.
_____________________________________________________________________

The Plough Sunday that Wasn’t
Despite the vicious winds and downpours of rain, those of us living in Suffolk may
feel we got off lightly. Hearing the tales from other parts of this country and seeing
pictures in newspapers or on television screens, makes us feel fortunate in
comparison. But even here there have been problems. The greatest one for
Bucklesham has been the last minute cancellation of ‘Plough Sunday’ on the first
Sunday in October. The event has been running since 2000 bringing excitement and
entertainment to all ages, while widening the range of farm machinery on show, in
addition to the much-loved Suffolk Punches. For only the second time, the fields
were considered too wet for the horses, the operators and the spectators.
It has been a savage blow to fund-raising for both the Suffolk Punch Trust and St.
Mary’s Church, who have shared the substantial sums of money that have been
contributed in past years. This February the Church organised a light-hearted Quiz to
try and fill the gap; 55 players came in teams of 5-6, raising a total £430 in close
competition (and lots of laughter). A tombola, using the prizes gathered for the
Plough Day contributed £222 (£100 was also raised at our Harvest Supper) This
coming October will sadly see the last Plough Sunday – The Ramsey family have quite
understandably decided it is time to retire from this venture. Their generosity and
hard work over the past twenty years has been hugely appreciated.
Tim Voelcker
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Becoming the best we can be….

Co-educational Day and Boarding Prep School for pupils aged 2½ to 13
Tel: 01473 659225 Email: admissions@orwellpark.org
w w w .orwellpark.co.uk
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PIANO & KEYBOARD LESSONS
“Learn the fun way”
• All Ages
• All Standards
• Home Visits
• Theory Lessons

Contact Ken or Chrissy on 07979 896626
“Ring for a trial lesson”
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portablespace
cabin and container hire | sales | conversions

Do you need
to buy or hire
some additional
storage space?
Call the Portable Space
team on 01449 782123
or visit our website at
portablespace.co.uk
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FELIX PRESS LTD
Litho, Digital and Wide Format Printing
3 Bridge Road, Felixstowe IP11 7SL

Email:
Phone:

DAVID RIDGEON
Electrical Contractor
Part P Licenced

Domestic/Commercial/Industrial Installation
Repairs and Alterations - Free Estimates
Tel: 07733 320184 or 01473 717559
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felixpress@btconnect.com
01394 282419

THE GAS SHOP
F E L I X S T O W E

Showrooms 14 - 16 Orwell Road, Felixstowe.
Gas Boilers Repaired, Serviced and Installed
Gas Fires Installed, Repaired and Serviced
Woodburning Stoves Supplied and Installed
Flues Lined, etc
Plumbing and Heating Repairs

Telephone: 01394 670903
Website: www.thegasshop.co.uk
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